CUBE Cart
®

Simple, no-frills solution for charging up to 36 devices. Offered in a variety of fun, unique
fun colors, the CUBE Cart is the latest product innovation from Bretford.

A versatile solution, at an affordable no-frills price.
Built-in Handle
Built-in handle in the
top of the cart allows
for ease of pushing
and moving the carts.
NEW

Cable Management

Polypropylene slot dividers
keep devices upright and
protected, and built-in
cable management keeps
cables organized.

Welded Steel Construction
Fully welded, all-steel
construction designed to store
and charge up to 36 devices.

Model #

TVC16PAC 1 shelf supports charging up to 16 devices
TVC32PAC 2 shelves supports charging up to 32 devices
TVC36PAC 2 shelves supports charging up to 36 devices

Dimensions (W x D x H)

Cart 30 x 26.5 x 37.5 inches
TVC16PAC, TVC32PAC Slots 1.4 x 17 x 12 inches
TVC36PAC 1.25 x 17 x 12 inches

Weight

(without devices)

TVC16PAC 134 pounds | TVC32PAC 143 pounds | TVC36PAC 145 pounds

Warranty

For more information, please visit: bretford.com/warranty

Shipping

Ships fully assembled, ready to install devices.

Certifications

Secured

Front door is secured using a reprogrammable, four digit combination padlock.

NEW

Cable Management

Storage bins in the rear of the cart provide ease of cable management and
organization of cords.

Options
Available in two models, supporting
up to 36 devices, with AC charging
capabilities, in a variety of fun colors.
Safe
Designed with safety in mind to
ensure safe operation, with the entire
cart listed to UL 60950-1.
Accessible
Removable back panel allows access
to cord management.

Options

Create a customized color solution with
the fun and exciting color options.

Safe

Polypropylene slot dividers help
keep devices safe and protected.

Efficient
Digital timer system in TVC32 and
TVC36 ensures devices can safely
charge without overloading circuit
breakers, using a single cord from
the cart to wall outlet.

Standard Colors

Welded, all-Steel construction
Cart is constructed from prime steel,
which contains 25 to 35 percent
post-consumer recycled content and
is finished with powder coated paint.
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